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PRIMER  RT 
TWO PART PRIMER FOR NYLON TREATMENT 

 

Description                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

PRIMER RT promotes the adhesion of polyurethane adhesives to nylon, Pebax and other 

coplyamides.  Indicated for treatment of both nylon soles and nylon uppers. The primer must be used as 

two part with the addition of Attivatore KE. 
 

 

Characteristics 
Composition                  : synthetic resins in a blend of organic solvents 

Colour                             : transparent turning to yellow  

Components   : two, to use with the addition of 10% Attivatore KE 

Pot life       : 4 hours after mixing with Accelerator 
 

 

Technical data 
 Solids content         : 8 - 10 % 

 
 Values valid for product supply specification upon leaving the factory 

 

 

Method of use 
Application: apply by brush a thin and even coat of product premixed with 10% of Attivatore KE. The dried 
film is visible, it turns to dark by light effect and is not easy to remove. It is recommnded to use Primer only 
onto not visible parts, especially with fabrics. 

Drying time: after 30’-60’, apply the adhesive. Recommended polyurethane adhesive is XM/149 to use with 

the addition of 5% of Attivatore KE. 
For  detailed informations about the use of the adhesive see the Technical Data Sheet. 
 

 

STORAGE STABILITY 

6 months in the original pack. Mix before use. Store in a dry place at temperatures between 5°C and 25°.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All recommendations relating to application and use of Fratelli Zucchini products have been given in good faith based on Fratelli Zucchini knowledge and 
experience, and for products appropriately stored, handled and applied in normal conditions, as indicated in their respective Technical Datasheet.  
The variability of materials, substrates and conditions of use is such that no warranty of their functionality for a specific application can be deducted from 
this information, written recommendation or any other type of suggestion offered. 
Each user has the responsibility to complete adequate evaluations on the efficacy of the materials offered by Fratelli Zucchini, of its products, services, 
recommendations and suggestions for the specific application need, and must accomplish sufficient testing to ascertain that the final product will be safe 
and sound for the final intent of the end-user. 
Fratelli Zucchini cannot be considered liable for any damage, direct or indirect derived by a wrong or incorrect use of the products 


